
CALLS ON RED CRMS
INCREASE; RESPONSE
TO ROLL CAll MED

Society's Activities Readi Mirtoms
Each Year—Chairman Payne'
Asks Generous Support in

Membership.

Disaster relief work, service to die
shied veteraas and their families...pub
lic health work and its .many other
activities caused expenditures of $11.
ALM by the American Red Cross
for the year ended June 30, 1929, ae
cording to the minuet report of the
organization

This work by the Red Cross is sup
ported by the annual Roll Call for
members, which is held from Armis.
tiee Day to Thanksgiving Day, No
Towbar 11 to MI.

Directing attention to the berry ex
pauditures by the Red Cross during
the past year, and to the fact that
the organisation was called upon for
assistance in 120 disasters in the
United States and its insular posses
shins, Judge John Barton Payne, the
chairman, said:
"The Red Cross is a volunteer so

MeV, supported by its membership
and belongs to all of the citizens
While it is a semi-governmental
agency in that the President of the
United States is its president, and one
third of its governing board are rep
resentatives of Government depart
menus, yet it receives no financial sup-
port from the Government.
"Funds for our work for war vet

erana and their families, hit carrying
On disdater relief, for odr varied
health activities, the life saving and
first aid work and our many other ac-
tivities, all are derived from the mem-
bership fee. The public is asked only
once each year—at the Annual Roll
Call—to join in this support of the
Red Cross."
The Red Crofts expended an aver

ago of 6936,000 per year in the past
seven years, in disaster relief work,
train its own treasury, statements
show. The work for world war vet,
*rani also has caused heavy expendl-
Imes.

VIRGINIA COMMERCIAL
APPLE CROP REPORT

The Virginia commercial apple crop
is now expected to amount to 3,100,-
000 barrels, which is about 10 per
cent above the October forecast, and

is nearly 16 per cent belo wthe 1928
crop of 3,700,000 barrels. Carlot ship-
ments to November 2nd of 10,482 cars
indicate that the total shipments will

be about 17,000 cars for the season.

Last year the season's shipment

amounted to fie,2131 ears.
Apples matured earlier than usual

this season and practically all of the

crop was harvested by the middle of

October. The quality was poorer than

usual and a smaller percentage of the

crop packed out 6. S. No. 1 grade than

last year. The poor quality was

largely due to damage from scab, but

there was also more than usual injury

from scale and hail.

Officials of the Universal Credit

Company, which is associated with

Fond Motor Company for the exclu-

sive purpose of financing purchasers

of Ford products on a time basis, is-

sued the following information to

Arthur S. Boatwright, local Ford

dealer.
The reduction in financing costs an-

nounced on November first by the

company, were made in conformance

with Ford policy to contribute towards

the continuation of good business

throughout the country, and in con-

templation of lower money costa tor 
them as a result of the general soft-

ening of money rates.

The reduction amounts to from 8 h
to 16 per cent of pervious financing

costs on a general average over prev-

ious costa for the same model car, and

appreciable savings are 'possible in all

territories, depending upon the

amount of the unpaid balance, the

number of months the transaction is

to run and the amount of the reelec-

tion in the price of the particular Ford

car purchased.
"The purpose is to reduce the cost

of credit to the individual who buys

on time, commensurate with sound

business policies. This reduction in

the cost of credit is made possible by

the many economies that arise from

the operation of an authorised plan,

011 the basis of nation-wide volume

sad dealing exclusively with the Ford

(haler organization. Simplicity of

forms, special bookkeeping and sta-

tistical machinery and general uni-

formity of procedure all under cen-

tralised control and management, are

constantly contributing to cut these

costs.
"This cost of credit is just as vital

as the cost of any of the material that

goes into the building of the autonto-

bile. It is in every sense a commod-

ity which becomes a part of the com-

pleted article before it is ultimately

stdd to the public.

All grades of SOFT COAL
ready for immediate delivery.
Prices are lower now and de-
liveries more certain.

It's best to order your fuel
NOW.

Owing to market conditions our
terms are CASH.

The Season for Hunting and Trapping is almost
here—get your supplies ready for a Big Season's catch.

We have TRAPS, AMMUNITION, STRETCHERS,
Etc. In fact anything you need at prices as low as
that of any mail order house you can name.

Manassas Fur Company
Hottle's Old Tombstone Shop

Grant Avenue near Centre Street

Manassas Virginia

to look after your Heating Plants, which is the "Heart of
the Home" in the cold of winter.

Have just received a shipment of Pre-Rue-Co. It helps
clean the scale from the interior of your boiler; preserves
the metal and saves the coal pile. Let us look over your
Heating Plant. It may be there is a small leak. A piece
of uncovered pipe; an air valve to replace. Give us a call.
We are here to serve you. Phone 62, MAII11111128, Va.

C. H. WINE

Mr. and Mrs. C. Melvin Hazen
were Manassas visiters on Tuesday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Manuel and

Mr. sad Mrs. A. Armstrong and
daughter, Edna, motored to Washing-
ton on Sunday to visit relatives and
friends.

Mrs. Grace Hite was a week-end
guest of Mrs. Anne Butler at Aden.
Mrs. .1. W. Cooke, of Greenwich,

visited her daughter, Mrs. A. Arm-
strong, last week.

Mrs. E. C. Spitler was a Manassas
visitor on Wednesday. In the after-
noon she was presented with the Red
Cross volunteer service pin by Miss
Mabel T. Boardman, national director
of the volunteer service of the Amer-
ican Red Cross.
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Struhs had

as their guests on Monday afternoon,
Mr. Struh's mother, Mrs. Fannie A.
Strubs, and sister, Mrs. J. C. Miller,
and Mr. Robert Hutchison, all of Be-
thesiia, Md.
Wiley Garman, who competed in the

State Fair dairy judging, club class,
recently was awarded fifth place. The
prize and announcement was received
by F.-. Cox, the popular county
agent, this morning.

Dr. H. E. PICKERAL
VETERINARIAN

Phone my residence or
Cocke Pharmacy.

Day or Night Service. Phone

To cut short a cold, cough due to
oold, and prevent complications.
nothing gives such quick and de-
lightful relief as Aapironal, a new
acientific„ "Liquid Cold Remedy"
that clears the head; relieves con-
gestion in the nose and throat;
dhecks the excessive flow of mu-
cus; banishes dull headaches and
that chilly, achy feeling.

Aspironal is a complete. "Liquid
Cold Remedy," acting gently on the
liver and bowels, and your druggist
Is authorized to refund your money
while you wait at the counter if
you do not feel relief coming in two
minutes. All druggists carry An-
pironal, the largest selling liquid
cold remedy in the world.

C. R. C. JOHNSON, Manassas,
Va.—Adv. 26-it

To the Voters of Stafford and Prince
William Counties:

I desire to thank you and express to you my deepest appre-
ciation for the tremendous vote you gave me throughout both
counties in the recent election.

It shall be my earnest endeavor to serve you to the very
best of my ability. And I want both my Democratic and Republi-
can friends to always feel at liberty to bring to my attention
their local legislative needs, as well as to give me the benefit of
their views on issies of state-wide importance.

Gratefully and Sincerely,

DAN M. CHICHESTER,
" Falmouth, Vairginia.

EYE I dollar you
invest in Frigid-

fire hu7 s definite

value—extra Value.

You get the famous
"Cold Control"—you
get incredible quiet-
ness and surplus
power in the Frigidaire com-
pressor—and you get sound
engineering that eliminates
complicated parts and gives
you freedom from trouble.

You'll be amazed that you
can buy a Frigidaire with all of
these features at the remark-
ably low prices now in effect.
Call at our display room for
facts and figures.

FRIGIDAIRE
MOSE THAN A MILLION IN USE

HYNSON & BRADFORD
MANASSAS, VA.

BEANS
Mixed, per lb.   81/2c
White Navy, per lb.   tl 1/2c
B. E. Peas   11V2e
Lima   . 15e

Rumford, 1-lb. can  
Rumford, 1/2-lb. can 
Snow King, 25-oz. can  
Pleezing, 1-lb. can ............... 25c

Men's Cotton Gloves, pr. 10c
Matches, 3 5c boxes  10c
Macaroni, 4 10c boxes
Milk, tall cans   10c

FISH—(Canned)
Pride Herring, per can ...... 7c
Salmon, per can ............... 15c
Sardines, per can ........ ...... fie
Fish Roe, per can 15c

SOAPS
P. G. or Star, 3 bars  •  13c
-/if:"Toilet, 3 cakes 13c
Gold Dust, package   4c
25c. Soap Chips, package ..... 19c

SATURDAY ONLY
30c in FREE30c in
Tobacco Tobacco

With Each $ Worth
CHEWING TOBACCO
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;VAVELY IN TIE
WITH W. & L. HIGH

Spectacular Football Marks

Every Quarter With Game
Ending 6 to 6.

In a close game of spectacular foot-

ball the Swavely School and Washing-

ton and Lee High School, of Ballston,

Friday played to a 6 to 6 tic In the

firet quarter neither team made much

gain the ball staying in the center of

the field. In the second period Swave-

ly threatened to score but were held

on the High School 35-yard line.

The third period Proved the fight-

ing spirit of both teams and with

Washington and Lee opening up a

passing attack several of them netted

long gains resulting in a score and

putting them out front.

The fourth quarter found Swavely

trying passes of every variety, but

none of them netted much ground.

The scintillating play of the game

came in the latter part of the quarter

when Dabney for Swavely got away

and, twisting and dodging, dashed 73

yards on an end run, being stopped on

the opponet's 3-yard line. Dabney car-

ried the ball over on the next play.

Swavely Position W. and L.

Carter  R. E  Chase

Pitcher  R. T  Hood

Allen  R. G  Hogan

Cummings  Center  Roberson

Capo  L G Via

Shilson  L. T Gongia

McAvoy  L. E  Harrison

Milhouse Q.13 Mormiter

Benben  R. H.   Goodwin

Dabney  L. H  Young

Cheatem  F. B  Germaine

W. and L.   0 0 6 0-6

Swavely   0 0 0 6-6

Touchdowns—Dabney and Mormiter.

Substitutions—(Swavely) Collins for

Milhouse. (Washington and Lee) Al-

len for Germaine, Stoneburner for

Hood, Chewning for Gongia, Hood for

Stoneburner, Spauls for Harrison.

Referee—Earley. Umpire — Shalloo.

Head linesman—M. M. Ellis. Time of

quarters-12 and 10 minutes.

OCCOQUAN HIGH
TRIMS MANASSAS

Soccer Teams of Two Schools
Stage Thrilling Battle In

6-4 Score.

The faii—golirittoccer team Of the

Occoquan High School won its third

successive victory on Monday when

they trounced Manassas High School

by a score of 6 to 4.

The Occoquan squad started out

with a rush and taking a 4 to 0 lead

in the first half maintained supremacy

through to the end, aided by good

passing of the forward line and the

strong defense of the full backs.

It was a fighting Manassas team

that took its first defeat of the sea-

son and despite an injury to Ambrose

every man fought valiantly to pick up

the lost points, and with some neat

passing and brilliant attacking, the

plucky Orange team scored four

points.
Ambrose, who kept playing despite

his injury, Saunders and Dodson

stood out for Manassas, while Mc-

Mahan, Dawson, Pearson and Keys

shone brilliantly for Occoquan.

Is Our Friend

A MAN APPRECIATES a per-
11 interest manifested in
him by others; and in proportion
to the benefits of that interest is
the appreciation increased.

And that is why EVERY PAT-
RON OF THIS BANK is our
friend. The small depositor of
good business habits is welcome
here and will receive the very
best we can give him in service
and advice.

AMIN. in

The Peoples National Bank
of Manassas
Manassas, Va.

DALLAS N. DAVIS
LIES IN ARLINGTON
Died In Walter Reed Hospital
November 1. Was Prominent
In Lower Prince William.

Dallas N. Davis, aged 52 years,

prominent merchant of Woodbridge,

and one of the beat known men in

lower Prince William County, died on

Friday, November 1, in Walter Reed

General Hospital, Washington. fol-

lowing a short illness. Funeral serv-

ices were conducted by the Rev. Nich-

ols on Monday, November 4, with in-

terment in Arlington National Ceme-

tery.

Mr. Davis was a Spanish American

War Veteran having served as a mem-

ber of the District of Columbia Nat-

ional Guard for the duration of the

war. He was a member of the Dis-

trict Fire Department, and prior to

appointment to this department,

served for ten years on the Metro-

politan police force.

Surviving are two brothers, T. Pow_

ell Davis and Elex Davis, and one sis-

ter, Mrs. P. C. Wigglesworth, all of

Woodbridge.

USE OF MORE LIME
URGED FOR COUNTY
F. D. Cox, County Agent, And
Committees Recommend Its

Use in Prince William.

The use of more lime in Prince Wil-

liam County is advocated by the mem-

bers of the community agricultural

committees and the county agent for

only one reason and that is because it

Pays.

"There are many reasons," said F.

D. Cox, "such as correcting acidity of

the soil, favoring the building up of

organic matter, and assisting in mak-

ing the essential plant food for crops

available, that makes it pay. But the

thing that is of most interest to us, is

that it pays good dividends on the

money invested in it."

How well it pays is shown by the

experiments conducted by the Vir-

ginia Experiment Station in various

parts of the State. At the Appamat-

tox experiment station in a four-year

rotation, the increased value of the

crops due to the use of one ton of

lime once in the rotation was $53.04.

At Charlotte C. H. the increased value

of the wheat and hay crops in a simi_

lar rotation was $30.38.

On wheat, corn and hay in a like

rotation at Chatham, Va., the in-

creased value of crops due to the ap-

plication of one ton of lime was

$48.20. At Bowling Green, Va., the

increased value of crops in the same

rotation amounted to $46.31. At

Blacksburg, Va., on a limestone soil

in a rotation of corn, wheat and hay

two years the increased value of

crops due to the application of one

ton of lime once in the rotation was

$44.20.

In each case one ton of burnt lime

was used to the acre which is ap-

proximately equivalent to two tons

of ground limestone. No account was

taken of the increased yield of straw

and stover on the limed plats.

In every case, the hay was mixed

clover and timothy. The great in-

creases of yields of hay was largely

due to the increased amounts of colver

on the limed plats. The increased

yields of wheat and corn were largely

due to the fact that clover— a legume

—grew on the limed plats while there

was very little clover on the unlimed

plats.

While no official experiments have

been carried out in Prince William

the increased yields as reported by

farmers here would indicate that Xe-

sults approximately as good may be

expected from liming in any part of

the county.

JELLIES AND PRESERVES

FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN

Following the annual custom of the

Manassas Woman's Club boxes of

fruits, preserves and jellies, will be

sent to the Hospital for Crippled

Childrer. at Richmond. Those wishing

to contribute should leave their of-

fering at the Rest Room on Main

Street between now and Tuesday.

The committee having this matter

in charge will meet in the Rest Room

on Tuesday afternoon immediately

following the rehearsal of the Chorus.

Mrs. Robert Smith, is the chairman,

and the following ladies make up the

committee: Mrs. F. G. Sigman, Mrs.

M. Bruce Whitmore, Mrs. W. E. Trus_

ler, Mrs. Charles Compton, Mrs. Nor-

vel Larkin, and Mrs. O. D. Waters.

You Can Pay
For Your New Ford

Transportation
As You Use It

THE

C C

PLAN
for

time papments

is

Another

Economp

This Authorized Ford Finance Plan
is available to our customers and
makes it easy to own a Ford Car.

Manassas Motor Co. Inc.
Manassas, Va.

MEN'S ALL-WOOL
OVERCOATS

$18.50 MEN'S ALL-WOOL OVERCOATS

In This Year's Late Style Model, with Silk Rayon Lining—Four Patterns
for You to Choose From.

Sale Price $11.75

$22.50 MEN'S ALL-WOOL OVERCOATS

In a Large Assortment of Patterns and Fabrics; Also in Plain Blue. We
Gaurantee as Good as You Can BO in Town for $22.50.

Sale Price $14-75

$29.75 MEN'S ALL-WOOL HAND-TAILORED
OVERCOATS

In the New Fall Models, Silk Rayon Lined, Wonderful Fabrics In Plain
Blue; Grey and Fancy's. You have only to See this COAT to know what
Big Values We Have.

Sale Price $22-5°

BOY'S ALL WOOL OVERCOATS
Sizes-2 to 8 Years

$3.49—$4.98—$6.50
Sizes-9 to 18 Years

$4.98--$6.00—$7.48

Hpnson's peparOnent Store
The Quality Store.

MANASSAS VIRGINIA

BUY IT TODAY BUY IT TODAY

New Process Makes

WHITE ROSE FLOUR
BETTER THAN EVER

And That's Saying Something

Truly THE FLOWER of FLOURS

TRY a sack or barrel and you will be pleased with this ALL-PURPOSE

Flour.

WHITE ROSE has always been good as hundreds of housewives will tes-

tify, but we are not satisfied to have it GOOD, we want it to be the BEST.

WHITE ROSE is a WRGINIA PRODUCT made of the finest selected

wheat—with the flavor that goes with good VIRGINIA PRODUCTS.

BULL RUN Self Rising Flour is the same QUALITY as WHITE ROSE,

with the proper ingredients added.

Bull Ran Saves Time—Money—Labor

Manassas Milling Corporation
(B. LYNN ROBERTSON, President)

THE WHITE ROSE LINE IS BETTER ALL THE TIME.

BUY IT TODAY BUY IT TODAY

.*-•••••






